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TO AUDIT OF’F‘ICIAI$ AND 0TIi.i; INiEREsTEDti 
GOl?EIUV34ENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

‘.” :.i - . 
GAO: invitesyour comments on- the, accompanying.,proposed changes. to 
Government Auditing Standards (GAGAS), commonly known as the “yellow 
bciok.“:These changes add a.field. vcrk .standard and! amend:a reporting, ,: 

: stand&dYfor finaWial&atement ‘audits to improve auditor comnumicati~n 
&niiei-ning:the’auditorls work on,conipliance with lawsand regulations and 

t: 
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standards are communicated to those who have responsibility for oversight of 
we financial reporting process. This exposure draft requires specific 
communication with the auditee, including the audit committee if: applicable or 
other equivalent group, regarding the scope of compliance and mternal control 
work to be performed under government auditing standards, and strengthens 
the linkage of the auditor’s report on the tinancial statements with the, auditor’s 
reports on compliance with laws and regulations and internal control over 
financial reporting when these reports are issued separately. This exposure 
draft should reduce the risk that either the auditor or auditee may misinterpret 
the needs or expectations of the other party and should improve the usefulness 
of the auditor’s reports required under government auditing standards. 

.i ,,,_. 
This exposure draft movesa reporting.standard on auditor communication, with 
-i&e modification, ,to a ‘field work standard, as communication :on the scope of 
work to be ,performed on an audit is viewed more appropriately ss a fitid work 
standard. ‘,In addition, this exposumdraft amends the reporting standard: on 
reporting+.on compliance with laws and regulations and internal control over 
financial reporting. Thisexposure draftalso presentsconforming changes to 
GAGAS tield :work standards for financial statement ~audits to ~recognize where 
applicable, the effect of SAS No. 78 on GAGAS for internal control, the effect of 
SAS No. 82 on GAGAS for consideration of fraud, and the effect of OMEN 
.Circula? A-133 ‘on .GAGAS.for audits of state and-local governments and 
( nonprofit organizations. These ‘changes-principal& consistof~ updating ,_ 

. terminology to conform ,with SAS No% 78 and. 92, and to reflect the 
consolidation ‘of O&IEI Circulars .AY133:snd.A-128.: i ,. .,:: ‘; ” I- #. 

‘,’ . _I-. /-, ‘. . . >. 1 ., : I,, .’ I. 
.Jn the. exposure:draft;.the.proposed .changes‘&e indicated by h&lighting. 
proposedadded languageand strikiq-out the .prop&d .deleted: language., The 
revision will, be :effective for.finar@sJ audits of pe#odsending~.on or after 
September 16, 1999~ .; .‘, ,, 

:, I,‘. ., .I :’ ,( 
The x3xposuie~~draft is ibeing se~&o$na&ial management ,&d audi&i@ls at 
all levels .of ..governmen& the pubic accounting ‘profession,~$&&&i, 
professional ~organizations; and .publicJnterest groups. <Tom qommems on the 

/ proposed changes are, encouraged. .To fa@litate review .of t&,expos~e draft, it 
is located on the Internet on GAO’s Home Page (www.gao.gou). Additional 

, copies, of ,these ,fproposed; standards : can, be,: obtained: from the& ,S. General 
.A&xmting. Office, Room:~UOO,. 700.4thStreet; ,$lW,- Washjngton, -l&C.. 29&48, or 
by.c@ing. (202) .612-690Q~: :. .:‘i ,, : ‘. ; ;,: ; 

,,;;.-ij.y ‘..f! I. :. .;, ‘II ,,: .. ‘3 ~ *. 
To:,.fMtate ,analysis of your comments, it would be ,helpful ifyousent them 

‘j pboth inwriting and on diskette’ (in ASCII, format). To, ensure, that your 
,’ comments, are considered in preparing the final revised8 standard, please submit 

them by September ‘30, i998, to: 
_. _,: 
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-,Room 5089 (AIMD) 
441 G Street, NW 

Washington, DC’ 20648 

If you need additional information, please call Robert W. Gramling, Director, 
Torporate Audits and Standards, at (202) 612-9406. 
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Protiosed Changes to Government Auditing Standards - ChaWer 4 

4.3 The AICPA has issued sta&mer@ on auditing standards (SAS) that interpret its 

standards of field work (including a SAS dn compliance auditing).’ This chapter 

incorporates these SASS and prescribes additiohal standards on 

a. audit follow-up (see paragrkphs 4.7, 4.10, and 4.11), 

/ .,‘, 

4.7.1 

Auditors should communicate ~~HsGB information-P 

‘GAGAS incorporate any new AICPA standards relevant to financial statement audits 
unless the General Accounting Office (GAO) excludes them by formal announcement. 
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. . . I 
Communication With i B 

4.11.1 Auditors should communicate the following information to the ;..cl:c 

a. the auditors,’ responsib#ties in a financial statement audit, including their 

responsibilities for k&i&&d reporting. on internal control and compliance 

with laws and regulations, and 

b. the ,nature ,of any additional testing, of internal control and compliance 

required by laws and regulations4 @$@ 
: .F ,,,‘:” , .- ,_ _, ._ : 4, , / .‘.,. : iti: ,_ : 

“.r 
. ..i a:: 1 f ! ; .:,:.-: ’ 3 .:, ,j’i i: i &j; ,:,1 ::I ; ,, : ,:,. ,1., ,:.:.,-.,” a, ‘..,> ,,: “‘ ; ,,., ‘, : 

4.11.3 Auditorsshould use: their profess&al judgment’todetermine t&form ,a& content i:. ..’ 
-, ‘;,, ‘2 

-;..: 
information. is, communicated ora$ly, the auditors shou&document the 

,. ‘; c 
$ 

comnu&cation- &i&e. working- paper-$, Au@tors ,may ‘u&~anengagement letter to !: 
.’ .‘. ,, ,, ..I ,,‘. .‘S. ,, : ; 

communicate the information described in’ &&graph & m ,, To help. ‘$I&+ 

5 



understand the limitations of 

auditors’ responsibilities for testing and reporting on internal controls and 

compliance, auditors should contrast those responsibilities with other financial 

related audits of controls and compliance. The discussion in paragraphs 53~~3 

4.11.4 Tests of internal control and compliance with laws and regulations in a financial 

statement audit contribute to the evidence supporting the auditor&opinion on the 

financial statements. However, they do not provide a basis for opining on internal 

control or compliance. To meet certain audit report users’ needs, laws and 

. 

regulations oft&prescribe testing and reporting on mtem$@Wrol ,and ” 

compliance -to su$&ment~ the financial statement audit’s coverage of these areas3 
‘, ,: .,, ,,’ ‘. /.,’ 

;I (,, .’ ,_ 
J ;. ” 

:; .,.. * ,_ ‘_ Y. .:I ‘,,,. 
., ,-, ,. ,’ .; ’ r, _ -.,,,_I .., : 

‘, -., ,, .,:: .’ .’ I/ .,‘. ‘;;,‘.+ :, ,.a; 1:. :, : ,/ ,, , :. ‘. ‘. ,. ,> 
.,:.i / ‘. ,. .,I..,, .‘P? /’ “’ .‘ _‘_ x ,, ,,, “,’ ./. /’ 

3For e~~~ie;’ ~~~~~a~~~~‘~~~~~~.‘aiid focal ~~~~~~d~t ~~~~es nil. nor;profit ,’ ‘, I 

ial assistanct$~&.&ors~ should. be:.faniih~ &th. the 
o%l%4 and ,Office of Management and Budget 

circular include specific audit requirements, 
d; comIjli8;n”c;e Gm law& ad ke@&.&,ns; : aat ! 

exceed the minimum aud$ document. , 4, requirements in the. standards .in ‘/ chaptee,, and, 5 of this .: 

r..:.r :,; ‘,, 
speci@ audit, requirements 
compliance. Many state and 

local g&m&& &@ad&t&& au&t lfeqeemeh&, : < 
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4.11.5 Even after audito:s perform: ,and report the results of; additional tests of internal 

control and compliance required by laws and regulations, some reasonable nee* 

of ie$~. users &ill m&y be unmet. : A$ito~ ‘may nieet these, &&Is by .p~rforii&$ “‘,’ 

further tests of internal control and compliance with laws and regulations in either c 

of two ways: 

., 

a. supplemental (or agreed-upon) procedures or 

b. kxamination, resulting in an opinion. 
.: ; ;’ 8’ <. 

.,‘, .’ ? 
E 
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Pronosed Changes to Government Auditing Standards - Chanter 5 

5.3 The AICPA has issued statements on auditing standards (SAS) that interpret its I! 

standards of reporting.4 This chapter incorporates these SASS and prescribes 

additional standards on 
k 

@reporting compliance with GAGAS (see paragraphs 5.11 through 5.14), 

c&eporting on compliance with laws and regulations and on. internal controls @# 

(see paragraphs 5.15 through 5.28), 

E 

4GAGAS incorporate any new AICPA standards relevant to financial statement audits 
unless the General Accounting Office (GAO) excludes them by formal announcement. 

8 . 
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REPORTING ON COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND 
f 

Y 
.‘ 

I 4 
‘i 
!  

5.15 The +ktkd ditional reporting standard for financial staiemeni &dits is: 

The report on the firiancial ‘statementsshould either (1) describe’the 

scope of the auditors’ testingof compliance, with laws and regulations 

..- 
I, 

and internal controls and present the results of 

those tests or (2) refer to separate reports containing that information. 

In presenting the results of those tests, auditors should report 

illeg&acts, other.material noncompliance, and 9 
! :: . 

reportable conditions m.‘inter&l controb.6 In some circumstances, L 

. ., 
auditors should report s and illegal acts directly .to 

parties, external to ‘the ,audited-entity. ‘, ,. 

j “..’ ,-,. : ,, .t, ” ,,’ :,, ; :, ,( /, ,.’ ,_ ‘i / ,.‘. 

5.16 Audit&s m&y .repoirt on” complikrike with laws hhd ,kegulations tid ~internal controls 

in the report on the financial statement+ or in sep+jrz@ I 

ir 

..:- ji’., GThese repro, ~~ ~ ‘~~ditidil to’:and do,, not modify 

under AICPA standards to (1) address the effect w 
the financial statements and (2) dete the audit committee 
ent authority and responsibility are adequately informed about 

illegal acts, and reportable conditions. 

11 
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ScoDe of ComGanceand Internal Controls Work : : ‘_ 
. . ._i : ,,. I : ., .’ * m>, <- : 

5.17 .Auditors should.,report the scope of their t+&ing of cpmpl@ce with,@vs and .: 
regulations and’of intqnal~contyo . If the tests they 

pqfqmed ,did not exceed $hose &he ,au@@p consideredinecessary fqr, a financial 

statement audit, then a statement that the audimrs ,t+ted compliance ,@th certain 

laws and regulations, obtained an understanding of interna controls, and assessed 



report whether or not the tests they performed provided sufficient evidence to 

support an opinion on compliance or internal controls. 
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j I Orders by mail: 

U.S. General Accounting Office 
P.O. Box 37050 
Washington, DC 20013 
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Room 1100 
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U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, DC 
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or by using fax number (202) 512-6061, or TDD (202) 512-2537. 
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testimony. To receive facsimile copies of the daily list or any 
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touchtone phone. A recorded menu will provide information on 
how to obtain these lists. 

For information on how to access GAO reports on the INTERNET, 
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